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Hatfield Recognized as Top Appellate Law Attorney
for Fourth Year in a Row
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Stinson LLP Partner Chuck Hatfield is recognized on the Missouri Lawyers Media POWER List featuring
the top appellate law attorneys in the state.

Hatfield is one of 30 attorneys to be recognized by the publication and has been recognized on this list since
its inception in 2021. He was selected for his extensive experience litigating and negotiating high-profile
cases primarily involving government action and relations and for his significant influence in shaping how
proposed laws and constitutional amendments are presented to the public.

Hatfield leads Stinson's Financial Services and Class Action Practice Division and Government Solutions
practice group. He has over 25 years of experience defending complex high-stakes litigation, including class
actions involving regulated industries such as securities, insurance and merchandising practices, and has
handled more than 20 major cases before the Missouri Supreme Court. Hatfield has represented clients in
Missouri's initiative process, writing proposed changes to Missouri law and litigating initiative petitions,
and regularly appears before trial and appellate courts at both state and federal levels.

"Chuck is a relentless advocate for the interests of his clients. His vast experience in government and
knowledge of administrative proceedings is unparalleled, and an undeniable asset for our appellate
practice," Stinson Partner and Appellate Committee Co-Chair J. Nicci Warr said. "Chuck is not only a
stellar oral advocate, but a fountain of practical advice for his clients." The firm's appellate practice handles
appeals in state and federal courts across the nation.

Hatfield also serves as Stinson's Jefferson City office managing partner. Under his leadership, the firm's
Jefferson City office has been recognized on the Missouri Lawyers Media Top 20 Law Firms list since 2022
as the "Firm With the Biggest Effect on Missouri Politics." Hatfield was also recognized by the publication
as the 2022 "Lawyer of the Year" honoree.

https://www.stinson.com/people-ChuckHatfield
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Sign in to Missouri Lawyers Media to view the full list.

CONTACT

Charles W. Hatfield

REL ATED CAPABILITIES

Business Litigation

Class Action

Government Contracts & Investigations

Government Solutions

Securities Litigation, Arbitration & Enforcement Actions

White Collar Criminal Defense & Special Investigations
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